
A. Fill in the blanks. One word is extra.

B. What is the odd word? Circle it.

C. Answer the questions with your own words.

  6. hamster dog bone cat bird     

  7.  discuss  listen argue chat talk

  8.  army wall fan door  window

  9.  flute drum piano guitar master

 10.  car train bus shelter plane

 11. Where was Ziggy the cat found?

  _____________________________________________________________

 12. What are two things dog owners may want to buy for their pets? 

  _____________________________________________________________

 Nancy: Did you hear about the 1______________ of the stolen shoes?

 Matt: No. What happened?

 Nancy: Every night, someone was stealing shoes from a 2______________.

 Matt: Did they catch the thief?

 Nancy: Yes. They used a video camera to watch the 3______________ night. 

 Matt: Well, who was taking the shoes?

 Nancy: It was a 4______________ from the animal 5______________ next door!
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poodle           mystery           warehouse           handle           shelter           whole



 Harry the hamster is stuck in a tree. Donna and Ken argue about 

the best way to rescue him. They are afraid Harry will attack them. They 

spend several minutes discussing the problem. Finally, they develop a 

plan. 

 They gather some pillows and put them under the tree. They put 

a ladder against a branch of the tree. Ken holds a broom handle and 

climbs up the ladder. When he gets to the top, Harry is gone.

 Ken has a worried look on his face. Then he sees Donna on the 

ground holding Harry! Somehow, Harry had rescued himself while they 

were busy making their plan.

 13. What is the reading about?

  a. An animal rescue b. A sick tree
  c. A house plan d. A busy day

 14. Why was Ken worried?

  a. He couldn’t find the ladder. b. He didn’t see the animal.
  c. He dropped Harry on the lawn. d.  He was scared to be up so high.

 15. What does them refer to in the reading?

  a. The trees b. Donna and Ken
  c. The plans d. The pillows

 16. What does look mean in the reading?

  a. A way to have one’s face b. A clothing style
  c. The act of watching something d. To see with one’s eyes

 17. Which was NOT something they were going to use to rescue Harry?

  a. A ladder   b. A broom 
  c. Pillows d. A bed
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 18. What is the reading about?

  a. Playing soccer b. Finding something in the woods
  c. Attacking a snake d. Scaring a little girl

 19. How did Jane get the snake into the basket?

  a. She picked it up. b. She used a stick.
  c. She charmed it. d.  She kicked it.

 20. What does them refer to in the reading?

  a. Brian and Jane b. Snakes
  c. Balls d. Woods

 21. What does line mean in the reading?

  a. A long narrow mark  b. A row of people
  c. A short message  d. A wrinkle on the face

 22. Which was NOT something Jane did?

  a. She caught a snake. b. She played her flute.
  c. She found Brian’s ball. d. She pretended to be scared.
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 Brian kicked his ball into the woods. He was a big, strong boy, but 

he was scared of the woods. He heard about snakes attacking children 

there. So he sent Jane into the woods to get the ball.

 Jane pretended to be scared of the woods, but she wasn’t really. 

She explored them all the time. She took her flute and a basket and  

disappeared into the woods.

 In the woods, Jane saw a brown line on the ground. It was a snake! 

She played her flute to charm it. The snake slid into her basket. Then 

Jane returned to the yard. 

 Brian asked, “Did you find my ball?” 

 “I found something better!” 


